CLINICAL +

Excellence at
every phase +
SRG is an award-winning
recruiter for the clinical
research sector. Our dedicated
resource teams are functionally
aligned to ensure SRG
manages the best network
of contacts, putting us in an
optimum position to fulfil your
staffing requirements.
Creating tomorrow’s
world with you +

We cover all areas of clinical
research including:
+ Clinical Operations
+ Biometry
+ Clinical Science
+ Medical Affairs
+ Drug Safety/
Pharmacovigilance
+ Regulatory Affairs

We are proud to work with many of the world’s top pharmaceutical,
biotechnology and clinical research organisations, supplying both
permanent and contract staff across the UK and Europe.
Our expert-to-expert services recruit for high level and specialist roles,
many of which are experiencing skills shortages. Our enhanced premium
permanent service brings together the very best of contingency and search
techniques and methodologies, to identifying the best candidates in the
market with niche skills, or for senior management roles.
We also provide complete managed service programmes for clients
who want to outsource the management of high volume, multi-discipline
recruitment campaigns across multi-locations.
In addition to traditional recruitment services, our CRO division, Synergy,
delivers outsourced clinical research contract services.

info@srg.co.uk
www.srg.co.uk

CLINICAL +

Excellence at
every phase +
ROLES WE RECRUIT FOR +

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE +

We recruit across all job types and levels from bench to boardroom,
including:
Clinical Operations:
+ Clinical Project Manager
+ Clinical Research Associate
+ Manager Clinical Operations

Medical Affairs:
+ Medical Information Manager
+ Medical/Scientific Advisor
+ Medical Science Liaison

Clinical Science:
+ Clinical Research Physician
+ Medical Director
+ Medical Writer

Regulatory Affairs:
+R
 egulatory Affairs Manager
+S
 ubmission Manager
+R
 egulatory Affairs Director

Biometry:
+ Biostatistician
+ Clinical Data Manager
+ Clinical Programmer
+ Statistical Programmer

Drug Safety/Pharmacovigilance:
+D
 rug Safety Associate
+D
 rug Safety Physician
+P
 harmacovigilance Expert

Creating tomorrow’s
world with you +

“I chose SRG as I had used them before at two different companies, and always
found that the candidates put forward were well screened and qualified. They
understand the requirements of the roles we recruit for and what kind of
person we look for, and always put forward suitable, high quality candidates.
They don’t oversell their candidates, and are realistic about their strengths and
weaknesses. It’s a pleasure to deal with them.”
Leading European pharmaceutical company

info@srg.co.uk
www.srg.co.uk

